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Ghana’s progress towards
measles elimination: Surveillance
data analysis, Greater Accra
Region, 2015 – 2019
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Introduction: Although measles is targeted for global elimination by 2020, an

estimated 869,770 measles cases and 207,500 deaths occurred in 2019. Ghana

adopted the World Health Organization measles elimination strategies, however,

evidence of a systematic, comprehensive analysis of data tracking progress

towards elimination is sparse. We analyzed measles data to describe its

epidemiology, surveillance, and vaccination coverage performances in the

Greater Accra Region.

Methods: We reviewed and conducted a descriptive analysis of measles

surveillance, laboratory, and vaccination data for 2015 to 2019 obtained from

the regional health directorate and National public health reference laboratory.

Case patients’ demographic and clinical variables were analyzed into

frequencies, proportions, and rates. We used WHO measles elimination

performance targets; at least one suspected measles case reported per

100,000 population, 80% of suspected measles cases investigated with

adequate blood samples, measles incidence <1/1,000,000 population, 95%

routine vaccination coverage and during SIAs as benchmarks.

Results: Of 930 suspected measles cases reported, 605(65.1%) were tested.

Males accounted for 356(58.8%); 141(23.3%), 342(56.5%), and 122(20.2%), were

children <1, 1–4, and ≥5 years old respectively. Of those tested, 10(1.65%) were

measles IgM confirmed, of which 7(70.0%) had received at least one dose of

measles vaccine. Annualized measles reporting rate ranged from 1.8 to 6.4 per

100,000 population from 2015 to 2019. District specimen collection rate was

100%, and measles incidence was between 0 – 0.6 per million population in the

period 2015–2019. Measles vaccination coverage increased from 73.5% in 2016

to 102% in 2019 with 75% of districts achieving 95% coverage in 2019.

Conclusion: The measles case-based surveillance system and vaccination

program in the Greater Accra region showed an increasing level of performance
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towards Ghana’s elimination status. However, performance in laboratory testing of

blood specimens was suboptimal. Authorities of Ghana’s health system should

strengthen laboratory capacity for prompt diagnosis of measles.
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1 Introduction

Measles was targeted for global elimination in six WHO

Regions under the Global Vaccine Action Plan by 2020 yet, it

remains among the top causes of childhood deaths (1). Measles

cases have recently rebounded in all regions of the world, and the

global incidence doubled from 2017 to 2018 (2, 3). The number of

measles cases increased globally by nearly six-fold, from 132,490 in

2016 to 869,770 in 2019 (3). Global estimated measles deaths were

142,000 in 2018 (4) and 207,500 in 2019 (5). The WHO African

Region (AFR) recorded over a sixteen-fold increase in the number

of reported measles cases since 2016 (3). In response, measles

control activities have been instituted.

WHO African Region countries started an accelerated measles

control activity in 2001, to reduce measles-related deaths by half by

2005 (6). To achieve this goal, a variety of strategies were

implemented, including strengthening routine immunization,

providing opportunities for measles vaccination through

supplementary immunization activities (SIAs), conducting case-

based measles surveillance, and providing standard case

management to measles cases (6). Following the successful

implementation of these strategies across the region, reported

measles cases and estimated measles mortality reduced by 92

percent by 2008, compared to reported measles cases and

estimated measles mortality in 2000 (6). The goals for regional

measles elimination by 2020 were adopted by the WHO African

Region Committee at its September 2011 summit (7). To achieve

this goal, key performance indicators were adopted for the measles

surveillance system. Since measles elimination by 2020 was not

achieved, WHOAfrica Region has set the same target to be achieved

by 2030 in line with seven strategic priorities set out in the Measles

and Rubella Strategic Framework 2021–2030 (4), and Ghana has

also revised its timeline for achieving measles elimination

target accordingly.

A scorecard of progress towards measles elimination shows an

increase in measles incidence in Ghana over the last five years from

0.8 in 2015 to 41.9 in 2019 per one million population (8). Measles-

related deaths in Ghana also increased from 160 in 2018 to 587 in

2019 (9). Ghana has an established surveillance system across all

regions and districts. All regions and districts have surveillance

officers and Rapid Response Teams (RRT) who are responsible for

managing the surveillance system including detection, investigation
02
and response to outbreaks and public health emergencies (10).

The effectiveness of measles surveillance depends on quality

data collection, collation, analysis and dissemination to inform

decisions and actions. Routine surveillance data analysis is critical

for determining the causes of measles outbreaks, obtaining guidance

for control strategies, anticipating potential outbreaks, implementing

vaccine strategies to prevent outbreaks, and developing measles

elimination initiatives (6, 7). However, evidence of a systematic,

comprehensive analysis of data tracking progress towards

elimination in the Greater Accra region is sparse. With Ghana’s

aim to eliminate measles by 2020 unmet, we analyzed measles

surveillance and vaccination data from 2015 to 2019 to assess

where the Greater Accra region stands in relation to Ghana’s

measles elimination targets.
2 Methods

2.1 Study design

We conducted a cross-sectional study using secondary data

generated by the routine measles surveillance system and

vaccination program from 2015 to 2019 in the Greater Accra

Region of Ghana.
2.2 Study setting

The study was conducted in Ghana’s Greater Accra region from

July 27 to September 4, 2020. This region was chosen for the

surveillance data analysis because it is the region with the capital

city and the most densely populated in the country (11). The

Greater Accra region is the smallest of Ghana’s sixteen

administrative regions in terms of area yet the second-most

populous (11). Its 2020 projected population is estimated at

5,055,883. Of these, 4% (202,236) are under age one year old,

13.5% (682,545) are under age five years old (11). Greater Accra

region has a total of 614 health facilities, 275 of these are

government-owned and 339 are privately owned (12). Ghana

monitors 22 diseases on immediately reportable and on weekly

basis through its Integrated Diseases Surveillance and Response

(IDSR) system. Measles is one of the immediately notifiable
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diseases. All government-owned and private healthcare facilities

participate in the surveillance system. The National Disease

Surveillance System of Ghana makes it a mandatory requirement

that all suspected cases of epidemic-prone diseases be reported

immediately through the IDSR system to the relevant local health

department by health workers within 24 hours of detection. The

disease control and surveillance officers at district/municipal levels

work with the sub-district level disease control officers to initiate

investigations of suspected cases within 48 hours of receipt of case

notification. Measles, being an epidemic-prone disease, is reported

within the context of the IDSR immediately as a case is detected,

and cumulatively every week, which includes zero reporting.

There is at least one designated disease surveillance officer in

each of these health facilities who coordinates measles surveillance

activities within their respective catchment communities.

Additionally, Community-Based Surveillance Volunteers (CBSVs)

who have been trained on community case definitions of measles

and other notifiable diseases detect and report measles cases from

the community level. There is at least one CBSV in each community

and CBSVs report any suspected cases of priority diseases or events

of public health concern including measles to the surveillance

officers in their nearest health facility through community health

nurses who serves as supervisors for the CBSVs. At the health

facility level, in addition to the routine patient treatment registers,

data collection and reporting are done using two (2) data collection

instruments: The case investigation form [CIF], and the line-list

form; and two data reporting tools: weekly and monthly IDSR

reporting forms. Case-based information on every suspected case,

including laboratory information and blood sample collected at the

health facility level is inputted into the CIF and sent to the

municipal health directorate. The Municipal Health Directorate

retains a duplicate of the CIF. It forwards the original copy of the

CIF together with the specimen to the Regional Disease Control and

Surveillance Unit for onward transmission to the national reference

laboratory in Accra for confirmation (using IgM antibody ELISA).

Measles samples are further tested for Rubella. If a catchment area

or health facility records three or more confirmed measles cases

within a month, an outbreak of measles will be declared in that area.

All subsequent suspected cases are then line-listed at the health

facility level and information forwarded to the municipal health
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases 03
directorate; the information is then shared with the regional

health directorate.
2.3 Data collection

Data were extracted from the District Health Information

Management System (DHIMS). Line lists and laboratory data for

all measles cases reported from 2015 to 2019 were obtained from the

Regional Health Directorate and Regional Public Health Laboratory

in Microsoft Excel and used for the analysis.

2.3.1 Selected measles elimination indicator
targets and definitions

We used the African regional guidelines for measles and rubella

surveillance (6). to estimate five fundamental indicators to track

progress toward Ghana’s measles elimination goal defined as

below (Table 1).
2.4 Data analysis and data quality
assurance

We used Microsoft Excel 2019 and Stata version 16 for

all analysis in this study. Data were cleaned by the researcher

in collaboration with the regional disease control officer in

Microsoft Excel 2019, exported to Stata version 16 and analyzed

descriptively. The epidemiology of measles cases was described

using age, sex, vaccination status and by districts. We categorized

all variables. Sex was categorized as male and female; age

was categorized into three, –under 1 year, 1–4 years, and 5 years

& above. Vaccination status was indicated by vaccinated,

unvaccinated, and unknown; and all sixteen health reporting

districts were listed. We used the 2010 population census (11)

as a baseline to project yearly populations used as denominators in

our calculations for each of the five years under review. Selected

measles elimination status indicators, epidemiology of cases, and

vaccination coverage were descriptively analyzed using frequencies,

rates or proportions, and presented in text, tables and graphs.
TABLE 1 Selected measles elimination indicator targets and definitions.

No. Indicator target Definition

1. At least one suspected measles case reported per 100,000 population per
year

No of suspected measles cases reported in a year
Total population

∗ 100, 000

2. At least 80% of districts report and investigate at least one measles case per
year

No of Districts reported and investigated one measles case in a year
Total number of districts in the region

∗ 100

3. Serum samples adequate for detecting measles IgM collected in at least 80%
of suspected measles cases

No of suspected measles cases investigated with adequate blood samples in a year
Total number of suspected measles cases reported in that year

∗ 100

4. Achieve a measles incidence of less than one confirmed measles case
reported per million population per year

No of confirmed measles cases in a year
Estimated total population for that year

∗ 1, 000, 000

`

5. Achieve 95% coverage with the first dose of measles vaccine No of children who received MCV1 in a year
Estimated total number of surviving in fants in that year

∗ 100
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2.5 Ethical considerations

This analysis was conducted as part of routine surveillance

function using routine surveillance data; hence, no ethical approval

was required. However, permission was obtained from the regional

health directorate by the Ghana Field Epidemiology and Laboratory

Training Programme before accessing the data sets. The extracted

data used for analysis was anonymized before it was accessed and

stored on a password-protected computer.
3 Results

3.1 Descriptive analysis of measles cases

From 2015 through 2019, 930 suspected measles cases were

reported from all sixteen administrative districts of the Greater

Accra region. All 930 suspected cases were investigated with blood

samples collected and sent to the laboratory. Of the 930 samples

collected, 605 (65.1%) were tested, of which, 10 (1.65%) were

laboratory-confirmed for measles IgM, and 35 (5.79%%) were

indeterminate (Table 2). Five of the 10 confirmed measles cases

were under the age of one year. The median age of confirmed cases

was 1.8 years (range 0.6 – 30 years). Six of the 10 cases were males.

Six districts reported cases, Ga South Municipal reported the

highest, three of 10 cases (Table 2). No measles-related death was

reported over the period.
3.2 Measles elimination status
indicators - Performance

From 2015 -to 2019, three of five indicators, the annualized

measles case reporting rate, the proportion of districts investigating

at least 1 suspected measles case for which blood specimen was

collected and the incidence of measles cases per million population

were consistently met by the region (Figure 1). The proportion of

districts investigating 1 suspected measles case per year was

achieved in four years except in 2015 highlighted red (Table 3).

The target for routine measles vaccination coverage was not met in

the first three years highlighted in red. However, the target

improved over the years with the achievement of the 95% set

target in the last two years 2018 and 2019 (Table 3).

The annualized reporting rate was at 33/100,000 population

among the under one-year age groups and 1.7/100,000 population

among the age group 5 years and above. The reporting rate was at

14.7 per 100,000 population in Ga West municipal with the lowest

in La Dade-Kotopon municipal (1.6per 100,000 population).

Measles reporting rates were relatively high in February, March,

May, June, July and October across the five years, ranging from 0.4

in October 2015 to 0.9 in June 2019 per 100,000 population. The

annualized measles reporting rate increased yearly, with the lowest

reporting rate in 2015 and the highest in 2019 (Figure 1). The

highest proportion of laboratory-confirmed measles cases was

recorded in May 2018, while no confirmed case was recorded in
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases 04
February, April, July, November and December in all the

years (Figure 2).
3.3 Vaccination status of reported
measles cases

About half 476(51.2%) of the suspected measles cases had

received at least a dose of measles-containing vaccine (MCV). Of

the laboratory-confirmed measles cases, seven out of 10 had

received at least a dose of a measles-containing vaccine

(MCV) (Table 4).
3.4 Routine vaccination coverage

Vaccination coverage for measles first dose (MCV1) remained

lower than the 95% target in 2015 through 2017 but exceeded the

95% target in 2018 (97%) and 2019 (102%). However, coverage for

measles second dose (MCV2) remained consistently lower than the

95% target, and the dropout rate exceeded the 10% threshold in all

five years (Figure 3).

Six (37.5%) of 16 districts consistently achieved the 95%

vaccination coverage target for the first doses of measles

vaccination (MCV1) across the five years 2015 to 2019. Twelve

(75%) of 16 districts achieved the 95% target in 2019 (Figure 4).
4 Discussion

This study sought to describe the epidemiology of measles and

to assess the measles surveillance and vaccination coverage

performances in the Greater Accra Region towards Ghana’s

efforts to attain measles elimination status. We found a high

reporting rate of suspected measles cases in all the years under

review. The reporting rate exceeded the WHO recommendation of

at least one case per million population per year (13) and has

increased over the years, reaching its highest in 2019. The increased

reporting rates of suspected measles cases could be attributable to

the surveillance system’s sensitivity. We also observed a high rate of

measles reporting from February to July and in October, compared

to a low rate in the other months over the years. This finding is in

line with findings of other studies in different urban settings in

Africa and Asia (14, 15).These two studies of Degefa et al. and Jasem

et al. attributed the seasonality of increased measles reporting rate to

seasonal population movement and congregation of children in

schools during those periods. The reporting rate in Ga West

Municipal, followed by Ada East, was greater than in the other

districts and the regional reporting rate. The high reporting rate in

these two districts could be due to a highly sensitive measles

surveillance system, probably due to the high index of suspicion

among clinicians in these two districts.

Blood samples were taken from all suspected measles cases,

showing that the region was able to meet the indicator target of

collecting serum samples adequate for detecting measles IgM in at

least 80% of suspected measles cases. However, only two-thirds of
frontiersin.org
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the samples sent to the laboratory were examined, indicating that

laboratory confirmation of all suspected measles cases has not been

achieved over the years. One-third of the samples sent to the

laboratory were rejected and not analyzed due to poor quality in

sample collection or sample referral system or other laboratory-

related challenges. This implies the need to strengthen the pre-

analytical phase of laboratory testing. For countries aiming at

measles elimination, all suspected cases of measles should be
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases 05
confirmed as cases or not by laboratory testing (16). It will also

allow for the tracking of case decline and progress toward

eliminating measles. This finding points to gaps in the essential

role of the laboratory in the measles surveillance system. For Ghana

to effectively track progress, it would be important to address this

gap with the laboratory confirmation of suspected measles cases.

Our analysis show a low incidence of measles in the Greater

Accra Region in all the years under review. The incidence is within
TABLE 2 Description of reported measles cases, Greater Accra Region, 2015-2019.

Characteristic Suspected cases (%)
(n = 930)

Tested cases (%)
(n = 605)

Laboratory Results

IgM Positive cases (%)
(n=10)

IgM Negative cases (%)
(n=595)

Age group

<1 year 316 (34.0) 141 (23.3) 5 (50.0) 136 (22.9)

1-4 years 419 (45.1) 342 (56.5) 3 (30,0) 339 (57.0)

≥5 years 195 (20.1) 122 (20.2) 2 (20.0) 120 (20.1)

Sex

Male 542 (58.3) 356 (58.8) 6 (60.0) 350 (58.8)

Female 388 (41.7) 249 (41.2) 4 (40.0) 245 (41.2)

District

Accra Metropolitan 178 (19.1) 106 (17.5) 1 (10.0) 105 (17.6)

Ada East 57 (6.1) 26 (4.3) 0 (0.0) 26 (4.4)

Ada West 45 (4.8) 21 (3.5) 0 (0.0) 21 (3.5)

Adentan Municipal 19 (2.0) 16 (2.6) 0 (0.0) 16 (2.7)

Ashaiman Municipal 34 (3.7) 18 (3.0) 0 (0.0) 18 (3.0)

Ga East Municipal 15 (1.6) 12 (2.0) 0 (0.0) 12 (2.0)

Ga Central 22 (2.4) 15 (2.5) 0 (0.0) 15 (2.5)

Ga South Municipal 149 (16.0) 100 (16.5) 3 (30.0) 97 (16.3)

Ga West Municipal 189 (20.3) 131 (21.7) 2 (20.0) 129 (21.7)

Kpone Katamanso
Municipal

18 (1.9) 13 (2.1) 1 (10.0) 12 (2.0)

La Dade-Kotopon Municipal 17 (1.8) 8 (1.3) 0 (0.0) 8 (1.3)

La-Nkwantanang-Madina 36 (3.9) 24 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 24 (4.0)

Ledzokuku-Krowor
Municipal

73 (7.8) 61 (10.1) 2 (20.0) 59 (9.9)

Ningo Prampram 24 (2.6) 12 (2.0) 1 (10.0) 11 (1.8)

Shai Osudoku District 22 (2.4) 18 (3.0) 0 (0.0) 18 (3.0)

Tema Metropolitan 36 (3.9) 24 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 24 (4.0)

Year

2015 83 (8.9) 83 (13.7) 1 (10.0) 82 (13.8)

2016 104 (11.2) 72 (11.9) 2 (20.0) 70 (11.8)

2017 142 (15.3) 70 (11.6) 0 (0.0) 70 (11.8)

2018 286 (30.8) 150 (24.8) 4 (40.0) 146 (24.5)

2019 315 (33.9) 230 (38.0) 3 (30.0) 227 (38.1)
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the acceptable WHO elimination target of less than one confirmed

measles case per a million population (6). The incidence of measles

in the Greater Accra region was over forty times lower than Ghana’s

national measles incidence of 41.9 per million population in 2019,

as reported in a recent article published by The Lancet Global

Health (8). This implies the Greater Accra Region has a relatively

better performance in measles elimination however, since the

results of some of the samples were never received, the incidence

of measles could be underreported in the region. Studies focusing

on regional breakdowns on progress are important to show

performances at the regional level thereby guiding national efforts

towards elimination.

Additionally, findings in this study show that reported cases

were high among children aged 1-4 years. Other studies conducted

in Nigeria have also suggested a high prevalence of measles in

children less than five years (17, 18). Even though the analysis

shows an overall relatively low measles incidence in the Greater

Accra region, this study found a non-corresponding high measles

incidence in the <1-year age category. The high incidence identified

in this age group may probably be due to dwindling maternal

antibodies among the children, which may have increased the

number of cases in this age group (19).

More measles cases were confirmed among males compared to

females. This finding is consistent with another study in Nigeria

that observed male dominance in cases (18). However,
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases 06
unvaccinated males and females are both susceptible to infection

by the measles virus, hence there is no known sex predilection (20).

This study shows a gradual increase in measles vaccination

coverage over the years in Greater Accra region. The region’s

measles vaccination coverage was below the 95% target from 2015

through 2017; however, coverage improved in 2018 and 2019

exceeding the national coverage of 89% for MCV1 and the WHO

target of ≥ 95%. This achievement is very critical for the attainment

of measles elimination. Our finding is consistent with “a scorecard

of progress towards measles elimination in 15 West African

countries” which rated Ghana as one of the countries that have

made substantial progress and are on track to achieving the measles

elimination milestones by 2020 (8). Although the region’s overall

vaccination coverage performance was high in the last two years,

only six of the sixteen districts consistently achieved the WHO

target of ≥ 95% vaccination coverage for the five years. By 2019,

twelve of the sixteen districts had achieved the WHO target of ≥

95% vaccination coverage for the measles-containing vaccine. This

performance falls below the WHO target of ≥ 80% of districts

achieving recommended target vaccination coverage. Given the

increase in vaccination coverage, the corresponding low regional

incidence of measles is expected.

This study has potential limitations. First, the data analyzed is

secondary routine surveillance data. Passive surveillance data

usually underestimate disease incidence. Secondly, given that

Greater Accra is just one of the 16 regions in Ghana, the measles

surveillance performance for the period under review does not
FIGURE 1

Measles reporting rate by months, Greater Accra Region, Ghana,
2015-2019.
TABLE 3 Selected measles elimination status indicators, Greater Accra Region, Ghana, 2015–2019.

Measles elimination status indicator Target Performance

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Suspected measles case reporting rate At least 1/100,000 population per
year

1.8 2.3 3 5.9 6.4

Proportion of districts investigating 1 suspected measles case per year At least 80% 68.8% 87.5% 81.3% 87.5% 100%

Proportion of suspected measles cases investigated with adequate blood
samples

At least 80% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

Measles incidence per million population Less than 1 0.2 0.4 0 0.8 0.6

Routine measles vaccination coverage At least 95% 86% 73.5% 92.2% 97.0% 102%
frontie
The highlighted values are those that falls below the WHO recommended targets.
FIGURE 2

Trends of laboratory-confirmed measles cases by month, Greater
Accra Region, Ghana, 2015–2019.
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entirely reflect performance in all regions especially those with low

surveillance capacities. Additionally, one-third of the blood samples

sent to the laboratory were not tested. This may partially explain the

overall low incidence of measles in the region; however, our study

explored all available measles data sources including measles line

list and vaccination data at the regional disease control and

immunization units, and the measles laboratory data set at the

national public health reference laboratory, thus minimizing the

effect of underestimation. Despite these limitations, this study

provides information on the epidemiological distribution of

measles cases in the Greater Accra region and the region’s

achievement toward the national measles elimination goal.
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases 07
Findings from this study were disseminated at the regional

health directorate.

5 Conclusions

In Greater Accra region, measles incidence was low in the

general population; however, incidence among children <1year old

was relatively high. The Measles case-based surveillance system and

vaccination program in the Greater Accra region showed an

increasing level of performance towards Ghana’s measles

elimination status. However, performance in laboratory testing of

blood specimens was suboptimal.

The Ghana health service and Ghana national disease control

directorate should further investigate factors contributing to the

suboptimal testing rate and strengthen regional laboratory

capacities to diagnose measles cases promptly.
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TABLE 4 Vaccination status of measles cases (number/percentage) by final case classification, Greater Accra Region, Ghana, 2015–2019.

Vaccination Status IgM positive cases
n (%)

IgM negative cases
n (%)

Indeterminate cases
n (%)

Total tested
n (%)

Not done
n (%)

Total
n (%)

At least one dose 7 (70) 280 (50) 17 (48.6) 304 (50.2) 172 (52.9) 476 (51.2)

Unknown 2 (20) 230 (41.1) 17 (48.6) 249 (41.2) 125 (38.5) 374 (40.2)

Unvaccinated 1 (10) 50 (8.9) 1 (2.9) 52 (8.6) 28 (8.6) 80 (8.6)

Total 10 (100) 560 (100) 35 (100) 605 (100) 325 (100) 930 (100)
fro
n, number; %, percentage.
FIGURE 3

Measles (MR) vaccination coverage and dropout rate by year,
Greater Accra Region, Ghana, 2015-2019.
FIGURE 4

Measles (MCV1) vaccination coverage by district, Greater Accra
Region, Ghana, 2015-2019.
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